Chatham High School's Grace Jennings moves to block a shot during a preliminary game in the State CHS water polo championships played at the Manning Aquatic Leisure Centre. She was later included in the State team.

Grace named in State side

CHATHAM High School's Grace Jennings has been selected in the NSW Combined High School open girls water polo side.

The team was announced at the conclusion of the State championships held at the Manning Aquatic Leisure Centre.

Grace was a member of the Hunter side that dominated the titles by winning every game. Manning water polo stalwart Bob Wilson was the Hunter coach.

Hunter defeated Sydney East 7-3 in the grand final after earlier thrashing Riverina 18-5 in the semi.

In preliminary games Hunter downed North Coast 11-1, North West 7-1, Sydney East 6-2, Sydney North 3-2, Hunter 17-0 and Sydney West 12-2.

Eight sides took part in the four day championships.